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Grand Master’s Message for September 2008
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William H. Koon II, GCT
Grand Master

One year ago on August 28, 2007, my 
good friend, Sir Knight Richard B. Bald-
win, GCT, resigned as Grand Master for 

reasons of health.  As I look back on this past 
year, it is both with sadness that my friend could 

his foresight in laying out a plan for this trien-
nium.   Dick communicated regularly with his of-

this triennium. That sharing has ensured that 

his hopes for this 64th Triennium.  His military 
background mandated that he include his sub-
ordinates in his hopes and dreams for the fraternity he loved.  We who followed him 

Knight Templar issue will be reported on in the December issue, but this month, it is 

The centerpiece of Sir Knight Baldwin’s “Vision 64” will occur in less than a year.  The 
64th Triennial Conclave of the Grand Encampment will be held in Roanoke, Virginia on 

-

     Fraternally,
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A Chat With The Managing Editor

4                        september 2008

This month we will be featuring two more members of our editorial review board, 
Sir Knight Aaron Shoemaker and Sir Knight Rex Hutchens.

Sir Knight Shoemaker is a Regional Grand Commander of the Grand Command-
ery of Knights Templar of the State of Missouri. He has served as a member of the Ma-

Society, and a Founding Fellow of the Masonic Society. He has presented papers before 
numerous Masonic bodies around the United States and delivered the opening lecture at 

as Amicus Miscellanea, the 

-
persed team of customer experience experts located in the United States and Europe. We 
are most fortunate to have Sir Knight Aaron serving on our board.

Right Eminent Sir Knight Rex Hutchens is the editor of 
and author of 

And Dogma, and  He transcribed and an-
notated , 

 and collaborated in the publishing of 
. As one of the world’s premier Masonic scholars, we are 

privileged to have him leading our board.

excited about the improvements we are planning to implement during the next several 
months and even more excited to be working with this board, with the editors of our 

Managing Editor
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Reminder - Department conference schedule for the rest of 

be a separate session with the managing editor for the state 
supplement editors and for anyone else interested in con-

one of our Grand Master’s goals for the year!  Please see 

Northeastern Department, September 5-6, 2008...Albany, New York

Knight Templar

Grand Recorder
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S Knight Templar magazine?  
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TO CALIFORNIA
BY FAY HEMPSTEAD

Land of the ruby and golden glow;
Jeweled in mountain and valley below;
Rich, surpassing all human ken;
AND GRANDLY RICH IN HER. SPLEN-
DID MEN:
Fair as the land of Eden; fair
As the isles that lie in the Orient air;
Great in her trees; and the rose’s perfume;
In the wondrous wealth of her fruit and 
bloom;
But yet, O Land of the Western sea,
A higher crown I proffer thee;
A crown of an even juster pride,
In that thou holdest, on every side,
Jewels greater than these by far,
IN THE SPLENDID TYPES THY 
DAUGHTERS ARE.

Land lit up by the Sun’s last ray,
In this thy chiefest pride display; 
That, great as thy wealth from Nature’s 
store,
THY SONS AND DAUGHTES ARE 
EVEN MORE.

8
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Letters to the Editor

Ieditor in the Knight Templar maga-
zine.  I thought that since we are 

asking for your input about the magazine, 
it might be good to share some of your 
responses with everyone.  

me, the managing editor, at the e-mail ad-
dress shown on page 3.  If you want your 
name withheld, please tell me when you 

size and clarity before I print it.  I will try 
to preserve your intent.  Here are a few 
we have already received.

John

I would like to ask you if you could 
print the names of the government lead-
ers of the United States who are Masonic 
Brothers.  Years ago, I believe these were 
included.

Richard R. Day

Sir Knight Day,
I discussed this with the Editorial Re-

view Board and we came to the conclu-
sion that some of these Brethren might 
not want their names published.  There 

around on the internet and it might be 
harmful to the Brethren or create the im-

We have always been a private frater-
nity and I am sure that any list I might ob-
tain, would not be comprehensive - sorry!

I have always enjoyed the Knight Tem-
plar -
ever you do, please do not change the 
Knight Voices 
friends and bought a lot of Masonic litera-

notable except for being Knights Templar. 
My state has two former U.S. Senators 
who are Knight Templar Masons and very 

bring more balance to the magazine.

men who are joining the fraternity to 

Name withheld

Dear Sir Knight,
I was not sure I could read your signa-

ture well enough to spell your name prop-
erly so I didn’t print it.  

Although I am the new kid on the block, 
I don’t believe that any of my predeces-

-

-
-
-

do with Templary, and we would love to 

Knights.
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See answers on page 22

ACROSS

(6)
8 Upright plant food (5)

11 Done in the northeast corner by a small table (5)
12 Telegram to Dubya suggests a rope around the neck (5,3)

17 Refute but again (5)

DOWN

16 Women are, roads are (5)

CRYPTIC (Freemason) PUZZLE
by Loki

The author is a Knight Templar 

-
der a crucinym, choosing Loki, 

you would like detailed instruc-

clues, Loki would be happy to 
oblige. 
Contact him at 
<okl.loki@gmail.com> or at 

Santa Fe, NM 87505.
He also maintains an e-mail 

subscribe@egroups.com>

    We are introducing a new feature 
in this issue of Knight Templar : a 

to do with Tales From the Crypt , 
nor with being a Royal and Select 

refers to the format. This is not 

but a form more frequently seen 

lines, rather than black squares. 

two-part plays on words. Cryp-

truth, and encourage us to look 
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Alabama Total: $ 1,007.66

Mary Adde Beck $6,395.88         AZ  Commandery Unknown

Lois Simmons                $7,703.03         AZ  Commandery Unknown
J. Karl Zimmerman $ 322.00          AZ  Commandery Unknown

Arizona Total: $16,420.91
   

Lloyd & Gladys Hamlin             $5,000.00         CA  Commandery Unknown
California Total: $5,000.00

Colorado Total: $2,367.50

Florence Campbell $ 382.47         FL   Commandery Unknown
Russell A. Mitchell             $1,512.24          FL  Commandery Unknown
Jason & Carrie Smith              $4,553.00          FL  Commandery Unknown
George & Jean Williams $1,169.41          FL  Commandery Unknown

Florida Total: $7,617.12

Georgia Total: $1,000.00

Mildred Jaseph        $184,434.17          IL  Commandery Unknown
Illinois Total: $184,434.17

Leo R. Geyer           $6,991.54          IA  Commandery Unknown
Iowa Total: $6,991.54

Kansas Total: $635.85

Kentucky Total:$ 62,500.00

Eugene B. Hamilton              $999.49        ME Commandery Unknown
G. Donald Staples $43,865.86        ME Commandery Unknown

Maine Total: $44,865.35

ESTATE/TRUST    ESTATE TRUST             STATE/COMMANDERY

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR EYE FOUNDATION
40TH  VOLUNTARY CAMPAIGN RESULTS

ESTATES & TRUSTS
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John W. Kinker    $2,458.24       MI Commandery Unknown
Katheryn L. Lyness   $1,309.75       MI Commandery Unknown

Michigan Total: $3,767.99

New Hampshire Total: $43.75

New York Total: $316,022.68

North Carolina Total: $7,301.01

Ohio Total:$1,650.56

Oklahoma Total: $1,658.49

Arlene Bertrand    $1,198.26       PA  Commandery Unknown
Luther Bond  $59,220.26           PA  Commandery Unknown
Ruth U. Ernst    $872.17          PA  Commandery Unknown
Henry Ginter    $290.21          PA  Commandery Unknown

Pennsylvania Total:  $228,860.90

South Dakota Total: $5,490.98

Tennessee Total: $10,000.00

 11

Texas Total: $54,125.24

ESTATE/TRUST      ESTATE TRUST       STATE/COMMANDERY
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George & Louise Rehmer   $61.00    
Utah Total: $61.00

Harold M. Rockafellow   $3,842.00   
Washington Total: $3,842.00

Virginia C. Bonds  $29,217.04          WV Commandery Unknown
West Virginia Total: $29,217.04

Mary M. Tallman    $10,632.32     WI Commandery Unknown
Wisconsin Total: $10,632.32

      ESTATES     TRUSTS
Grand Total:   $650,519.48  $357,919.82

ESTATE/TRUST      ESTATE TRUST       STATE/COMMANDERY

Elwood M. Adams
Illinois
Grand Commander 1997
Born: August 19, 1934
Died: May 20, 2008

Thomas H. Eastwood
Utah
Grand Commander 1993
Born: January 3, 1936
Died: July 7, 2008

James Joseph Gibbons
Missouri
Grand Commander 1998
Born: October 31, 1946
Died: July 1, 2008

Walter Hewson Kitts
District of Columbia
Grand Commander 1993
Born: October 25, 1911
Died: July 20, 2008





General Supplement
The space on these two pages is provided by the Knight Templar maga-
zine to be used by the Grand Commanderies to communicate with the 
individual Sir Knights in their jurisdiction on a monthly basis.  From time 
to time and for various reasons, we fail to receive any material from 
the editor of the state supplement for a given month.  When this hap-
pens, we take the opportunity to offer you this information provided by 
the Public Relations Committee of the Grand Encampment. – The Ed.

Terry Plemmons, Chairman
Public Relations Committee

Hugh de Payens had departed Jerusalem as one of a group of just nine knights 
bound together in an obscure, unofficial order. He returned later as Grand Mas-
ter of an order which was only responsible to the Pope; possessed gold, silver, 

and propertied wealth; and was composed of three hundred knights sworn to stand 
and die if the master so ordered. Instant obedience to his superiors was required of 
every Templar, and since the order was responsible to no one but the Pope, it essen-
tially created its own system of punishments up to and including the death penalty, 
for disobedience. 

The Templar Rites of Initiation and Chapter Meetings were conducted in total secrecy. 
Any Templar revealing any proceeding, even to another Templar of lower rank than 
himself, was subject to punishment including expulsion from the order. To preserve 
secrecy, the meetings were guarded by knights who stood outside the door with their 
swords drawn. Although there is no documentation, legend has it that several times 
spies or perhaps merely the curious met their death the moment they were caught.

The reception of a knight into the order was a very solemn ceremony. Unlike the 
Knights of Malta whose form of reception was open and public, none but Templars 
were permitted entrance. Perhaps this difference between a public and secret recep-
tion was attributed to the spirit of persecution exhibited by the Church toward the 
order in the later days.

18                                september 2008



Ultimately the Templars held over nine thousand manors all over Europe plus mills 
and markets. During its two-hundred-year history, over twenty thousand initiates 
brought land or money dowries to the order. They eventually owned ships to trans-
port men and supplies to the East as well as fighting ships to guard the fleet.  With 
their fleet, the Templars earned revenues by transporting material, secular Crusaders, 
and Pilgrims to the Holy Land. The Templar financial activities varied from serving as 
a “safe deposit” for traveling nobles, to administering the estates of the ailing nobil-
ity who wished for their heirs a safe inheritance. The Church at Rome contributed 
often and encouraged the same actions in its followers.  The wealth of the Templars 
grew as did their reputation as perhaps the first “world bankers.” Toward their later 
days, the glory and simplicity of the order began its slow decline through weaker 
Grand Masters. 

With the fall of Acre in 1292, the Templars abandoned Palestine and the Holy Lands 
and returned to the comfort and wealth of their Preceptories across Europe. At the 
beginning of the 14th Century, the throne of France was occupied by Philip the Fair, 
an ambitious, vindictive, and avaricious prince. This prince had been in controversy 
with Pope Boniface. The Templars had, as was usual with them, sided with the Pope 
against the King. The King of France became envious of the extreme wealth of the 
order, and their power interfered with his designs of political control over Europe. 
He then secretly concerted with Pope Clement V, whom Philip had placed upon the 
throne of Peter. Their plan called for the destruction of the Templars and the seizure 
of their wealth and Preceptories. 

Their plans having been made, Pope Clement V wrote to De Molay, the last of the 
Templar Grand Masters, inviting him to come and consult with him on matters of 
great importance to the order. De Molay obeyed and arrived in Paris early in the year 
1307, accompanied by sixty knights and a large treasure. De Molay had made the voy-
age in the hope of one final crusade to retake the Holy Lands from the Muslim hoards. 
A date which even today children around the world consider an “unlucky day” had its 
roots in the occasion of this visit. 

The day De Molay arrived in Paris was Friday, October 13, 1307, and he was im-
mediately imprisoned as was every Templar in France. By secret order of the King, 
the Templars were arrested on the pretended charges of idolatry and other crimes 
against the throne of the King and the authority of the Church.  The fires that the King 
and Pope ignited soon swept across all of Europe. On the 12th of May, 1310, fifty-four 
knights were publicly burned at the stake. Neither Knight nor Templar Chaplain was 
spared. 

To be continued next month with Part III
knight templar                                19
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Please be sure to let us 
know whether or not you 

to see these challenging 
crosswords in our maga-
zine.

The Editor

RECIPIENTS OF THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT 
MEMBERSHIP JEWEL

670 Donald A. Adams, Crusade Commandery No. 5, 
Upper Falls, MD 7/28/2008

671 Bobby Pollard, Cyprus Commandery No. 23, 
Maryville, TN 7/28/2008

ACROSS
1. ACACIA: AC x 2 + IA

12. CABLE TOW: CABLE TO W.
14. BROCCOLI: (BIC+COLOR) anagram

20. BANK: BAN+K(night)
21. KNAVE: K(1000)+NAVE
22. CYCLIC: hidden

DOWN
2. CORN: (a)CORN - A
3. AKIMBO: ABO>KIM
4. IRATE: I RATE
5. RHINO: RHO>IN
6. HOODWINKS: HOOD + WINKS
7. DISC BRAKE: hidden
9. TEA: eas(T) homophone
13. TO FALL: hidden

18. BOA: hidden
19. ANTI: ANT + I
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